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This paper reports the effect of powder density variation on the 
premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu Composites. Two sets 
of experiment were conducted in this study. Five deposits each 
were made for the two premixed composites. Laser powers were 
varied between 600 W and 1700 W while a scanning speed of 0.3 
m/min is kept constant throughout the experiment. Investigations 
were conducted on the microstructures and microhardness of the 
laser deposited premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu 
composites. It was found that the evolving microstructures of the 
composites were characterised with the formation of macroscopic 
banding and Widmanstatten; and disappears as it grows towards the 
fusion zone (FZ) and this could be attributed to the changes in the 
distribution of heat input. Sample A2 of premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu 
composite gives the highest hardness of 393 ± 6.36VHN0.5 while 
sample B4 of premixed Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites depicts the 




Ti-6Al-4V alloy is a light metal that is mostly applicable in the 
aerospace and other industries such as chemical, industrial, energy, 
sport and automotive industrial services since it demonstrates a 
permutation of physical, mechanical, and corrosion resistance. It 
also finds application in the bio-medicals due to the possession of 
excellent biocompatibility among metallic materials [1-2]. The 
alloys also offer attractive elevated temperature properties for 
application in hot gas turbine and auto engine components, where 
more creep-resistant alloys can be selected for temperatures as high 
as 600 °C and also serves as the keys to improved performance in 
the aerospace and terrestrial systems [3-5]. Copper (Cu) 
alternatively, is a beta stabilizer and has a very good control on the 
microstructures of a composite with the Cu additive. The structure 
causes a transformation in the graphite phase and boosts the 
reaction of titanium [6]. The interaction between the process 
parameters used in laser metal deposition (LMD) is a very intricate 
task and complicated to apprehend [7, 8]. Disparities in the particle 
density of a powder cause segregation [9]. The segregation of 
coarse particle size towards the top of a layer can improve screening 
efficiency of the powder. Agglomeration processes took advantage 
of segregation of large agglomerates to enhance the preferential 
discharge of the powder. The mixing of micro powders by diffusion 
means in a free-flow requires the movement of individual particles 
to be random and independent of the type of particle. Thus, the 
particles should experience the same mobility and if otherwise, 
segregation prevails within the powder particles [10]. The 
properties of low-cost powder metallurgy titanium alloys were 
sintered with 430 stainless steel powder. The density of the mixed 
powders was increased with the density of stainless steel which was 
heavier than that of titanium.  Thus, the addition of the spherical 
stainless steel powder to titanium improves the compressibility and 
prevents the formation of TiFe intermetallic [11]. The surface 
modification of Ti-6Al-4V substrate was conducted using mixed 
TiC and Ti powders in the ratio of 1 to 3. The powders were pressed 
in order to remove the gases between the particles of the powder. It 
was discovered that the distribution of Ti, V and C are relatively 
homogeneous. The mass fraction of Al was relatively 
heterogeneous and was dispensed only between the TiC dendrites 
[12]. The particle size distribution and shape of powders were put 
into consideration when TiZrNbMoV alloy was blended and 
deposited using the Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS). It was 
reported that during the laser deposition process, a homogenous 
powder flow into the melt pool was difficult to obtain. The report 
shows that the metal powders to be used in the LENS systems 
should exhibit a spherical shape with sizes between 40 to 150 
microns so as to give a better homogenous powder flow from the 
powder hopper to the exit nozzles and into the melt pool itself [13].  
 
The motivation for this work is to study the effect of powder density 
variation on the premixed Ti-6Al-4V and Cu composites during the 
LMD process. Here, the reasons behind segregation of the two 
powders after premixing and laser deposition have been 
investigated. Characterizations were also conducted on the 
evolving microstructures and microhardness of the premixed Ti-
6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites. The calculations 
involved in determining the powder flow rate (PFR) used in this 




The LMD process of the composites was conducted on a fiber laser, 
Ytterbium Laser System equipment (YLS-2000-TR) powered at 2 
kW and uses a Kuka robot for its action and operation. The research 
work was fascinated at the National Laser Centre of Council of 
Scientific Industrial Research (NLC-CSIR), Pretoria, South Africa. 
Figure 1 shows a typical schematic view of a robotic laser with the 
nozzle attached to the laser head and showing the deposition 
process with the laser beam. A 99.6 % sandblasted Ti-6Al-4V 
substrate with dimensions 102 mm X 102 mm X 7.45 mm was 
prepared for the laser deposition process.  
 
 
Figure 1. A typical schematic view of a robotic laser 
 
 
A 12 mm distance is kept between the nozzle and the substrate and 
the focal length of 210 mm was used throughout the experiment. 
Trial experimental runs were performed with a mixture of Ti-6Al-
4V and Cu powder. One weight percent (1 wt %) of Cu powder was 
added to 99 wt % of Ti-6Al-4V. Also, another 2 wt % of Cu powder 
was added to 98 wt % of Ti-6Al-4V powder separately. Figure 2 





Figure 2. Turbula mixer 
 
The mixtures of different percentage weight of the powders in two 
different bottles were premixed in the Turbula machine at a speed 
of 47 rev/min for 5 hours. The required percentage ratios of the 
powders were measured in a UNIBLOC SHIMADU AUW220D 
digital reading balance with a maximum capacity of 220 g. The 
density of Ti-6Al-4V powder is one half (1/2) that of Cu powder. 
The premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu powders were poured into a single 
hopper prior to laser deposition. 
 
Tables I and II show the process parameters for the premixed Ti-
6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites. The laser powers were 
varied between 600 W and 1700 W while all other process 
parameters such as the scanning speed at 0.3 m/min; powder flow 
rate at 2.1 rpm for Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composites; powder flow rate at 
2.0 rpm for Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites; and gas flow rate at 1.5 
l/min were kept constant.  
 




























































































Five deposits were made on the sandblasted Ti-6Al-4V substrate 
using the process parameters and labelled A1 to A5 for Ti-6Al-
4V/Cu composites and B1 to B5 for Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites. 
The deposited composites were wire brushed after the deposition 
process to remove the flux of the laser beam and the unmelted 
powders. After the deposition, Cu powders were observed to settle 
down at the bottom of the hopper thereby segregating from Ti-6Al-
4V powder. This segregation was detected during the discharging 
of the last powders from the hopper to the powder container. This 
occurrence was as a result of the different densities that exist 
between the two powders. In other word, the particle sizes of Cu 
powders are greater than that of Ti-6Al-4V powder used. The 
samples were prepared for grinding, polishing and etching 
according to E3-11 ASTM standard for metallurgical preparation 




The Kroll’s reagent was prepared with 100 ml H2O, 2.5 ml HF and 
4.5 ml HNO3 prior to optical microscopy observation. The reagent 
was prepared according to Struers application note of metallurgical 
preparation of titanium (Accessed from the website, 2013) [15]. 
The samples were etched for 9 - 12 seconds, bathed under clean 
running water and dried off. The microstructures of the etched 






The microhardness characterization was conducted on the 
premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites using the 
Zwick/Roell Vickers hardness machine. Indentations were done on 
each sample from sample A1 to A5 and B1 to B5 respectively. A 
load of 500 g and a dwell time of 15 seconds were used throughout 
the hardness tests according to E384 -11e1 ASTM standard [16]. 
 
Determination of powder flow rate used 
 
The calculations required for selecting the PFR are highlighted 
below. Only 99 wt % Ti-6Al-4V and 1 wt % Cu (Ti-6Al-4V/Cu) is 
taking into consideration. A similar way can be followed to 
determine the PFR used for 98 wt % Ti-6Al-4V and 2 wt % Cu (Ti-
6Al-4V/2Cu) powders respectively. 
 
From the relationship given in equation 1, 
 
Density	ߩ ൌ mass	ሺmሻvolumeሺvሻ																														ሺ1ሻ 
 
From the density relationship derived, the volumes of the premixed 
99 wt % Ti-6Al-4V and 1 wt % Cu (Ti6Al4V/Cu) powders are 
presented in equation 2 and 3, 
V୘଺ସ→ଽଽ ൌ M୘଺ସ→ଽଽߩ୘଺ସ 																																					ሺ2ሻ 
 
Vେ୳→ଵ ൌ Mେ୳→ଵߩେ୳ 																																												ሺ3ሻ 
 
Where the V୘଺ସ→ଽଽ		and		Vେ୳→ଵ are the volumes of 99 wt % 
Ti6Al4V and 1 wt % Cu powders. 
 
The total volume of mixture	V୘୫→ଽଽାଵ gives the summation of the 
two volumes as expressed in equation 4;  
 
Thus, 
																																							V୘୫→ଽଽାଵ ൌ V୘଺ସ→ଽଽ ൅	Vେ୳→ଵ															(4) 
 
The volume fractions of the two powders are calculated from the 
relationship in equation 5 and 6. 
 
																																			 ୘݂଺ସ→ଽଽ ൌ V୘଺ସ→ଽଽ	V୘୫→ଽଽାଵ 																																					ሺ5ሻ 
 
																																										 େ݂୳→ଵ ൌ Vେ୳→ଵ	V୘୫→ଽଽାଵ 																																	ሺ6ሻ 
 
Where ୘݂଺ସ→ଽଽ and େ݂୳→ଵ are the volume fractions of 99 wt % 
Ti6Al4V and 1 wt % Cu powders respectively. The density of the 
mixture (Ti6Al4V and Cu) powders gives the expression in 
equation 7 
 
															ߩ୘୫→ଽଽାଵ ൌ ߩ୘଺ସ→ଽଽ ୘݂଺ସ→ଽଽ ൅	ߩେ୳→ଵ େ݂୳→ଵ														ሺ7ሻ 
 
Where 	ߩ୘୫→ଽଽାଵ	is the total density of the premixed powders. 
 
The mass of the total mixture gives the multiplication of the total 
volume and density of the mixture as presented in equation 8. 
 
																	M୘଺ସ→ଽଽାଵ ൌ V୘଺ସ→ଽଽାଵ ∗ 	 	ߩ୘୫→ଽଽାଵ																							ሺ8ሻ 
 
Where 	M୘଺ସ→ଽଽାଵ	is the mass of the total mixture. 
The PFR can be calculated using the expression in equation 9. 
																															PFR ൌ Mass	of	deposit	ρ்௠→ଽଽାଵ ∗ Time	taken																							ሺ9ሻ 
 
The time taken can be calculated from the relationship as illustrated 
in equation 10. 
 
																							Scan	speed ൌ Deposit	track	lengthTime	taken 																					ሺ10ሻ 
 
A constant scan speed of 0.3 m/min and a track length of 50 mm 
were considered for the deposition processes. The time taken 
obtained from equation 10 can be substituted in equation 9. 
 
 
Results and discussion 
 
The results from the trial runs are presented from Ti-6Al-4V/Cu 
and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites. The microstructural evaluation 
and the microhardness characterizations are presented and 
discussed in this section.  
 
Figures 3(a) and (b) show the SEM morphologies of Ti-6Al-4V and 
Cu powders.  
 
 
                                                   (a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3. The SEM morphology of (a) Ti-6Al-4V powder; (b) Cu 
powder 
 
Both the Ti-6Al-4V and Cu powders show spherical morphologies. 
The Ti-6Al-4V powders were detected to have similar shapes and 
sizes. Smaller particles of 45 µm to 55 µm were found to cling to 
the bigger particles whilst the Cu powders exhibit similar shapes 
but different particle sizes. The morphology of Ti-6Al-4V powder 
shows that the particles are with core and outer wall as shown in 
Figure 3 (a). This evidence is based on the holes observed on some 
of the dent particles. The Cu powder shows a rigid morphology and 
shows a sign of being denser than the titanium powder.   
 
Figures 4 (a) and (b) present the macrographs of the premixed Ti-
6Al-4V/Cu and Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites deposited at a laser 
power of 900 W and scanning speed of 0.3 m/min. 
 
 
                                       (a) 
 
                                               (b) 
Figure 4. Macrograph of the premixed composites deposited at a 
laser power of 900 W and a scanning speed of 0.3 m/min (a) sample 
A2; Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composite (b) sample B2; Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu 
composite 
 
Investigation of the macrographs of sample A2 of Ti-6Al-4V/Cu 
composite and sample B2 of Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composite. In figures 
4 (a) and (b) show the formation of macroscopic banding which 
disappears near the fusion zone (FZ); and the heat affected zone 
(HAZ). Grains grow epitaxially towards the FZ and HAZ from the 
freshly nucleated grains into the substrate. There is also the 
formation of globular structures below the FZ as the laser power 
increases [17, 18]. The grain boundaries formed at the deposit were 
wider and  laterally terminate as they grow toward the FZ and the 
HAZ and the occurrence was due to the variation in the distribution 
of the heat input as the heat travels from the top of the deposit to 
the FZ and then to the HAZ.  
 
Figures 5 (a) and (b) show the microstructures of premixed Ti-6Al-
4V/2Cu composites of sample B3 deposited with a laser power of 




                                             (a) 
 
                                             (b) 
Figure 5. Microstructures of the premixed Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu 
composites (a) sample B3 at a laser power of 1200 W (b) sample 
B4 at a laser power of 1500 W  
 
There is formation of Widmanstatten structures in almost all the 
microstructures due the high cooling rate following solidification 
[17]. The Widmanstatten structures consist of two phases which are 
the α-phases and the β-phases. The β-phases were observed to be 
the white phases and appear finer due to the rate of cooling. The 
thinness ribs of the β-phase are more due to the alloy composition 
and thermodynamics. The α-phases were observed to be the dark 
phases. The rate of the epitaxial growth of the β-phases depends on 
the rate at which the heat input diffuses within the laser deposited 
site.  
 
The microhardness evaluations of the premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu and 
Ti-6Al-4V/2Cu composites are presented. The hardness 
measurements were made on all samples from lots A and B 




Figure 6. Hardness values of premixed laser deposited composites 
 
Sample A2 of the premixed Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composite gives the 
highest hardness value with standard deviation of 393 ± 
6.36VHN0.5 while sample A1 gives the lowest hardness value with 
standard deviation of 342 ± 5.07VHN0.5. From the premixed Ti-
6Al-4V/2Cu composites, sample B4 gives the highest hardness 
value with standard deviation of 373 ± 9.18VHN0.5 while sample 
B1 gives the lowest hardness value with standard deviation of 355 
± 34.51VHN0.5. The hardness values increased to a peak point as 
the laser power increases; and show a decrease in the trend as the 
laser power continues to decline. This statement was in agreement 
with [17] when the effect of laser power on the microhardness of 
Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composites was studied. The hardness values 
obtained indicate that the process or approach involved in 
producing a component with similar material is dependent on the 
alteration of its property. The hardness value of the primary 
composite was not that improved due to the fact that the Cu 
powders were noticed to settle down at the bottom of the powder 
feeder groove and segregate from the otherg powder. Segregation 
of powders occurs when the motion of the individual particles is 
predisposed according to the size, shape, composition of the 
powders [10]. Ideally, the density of Cu is twice the density of Ti-
6Al-4V alloy and by considering the particle sizes of the two 
powders used, Cu powder exhibit larger particle size as compared 
to Ti6Al4V alloy. The hardness results obtained justify the 
advantage of using two separate hoppers when compared to the 
work conducted by [17] on Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composites. However 
two hoppers would be more appropriate in order to reduce or 
eliminate the problem of segregation. Equation 10 can be used to 
determine the mass of each of the deposited composites at varying 
PFR while keeping all other parameters constant. Once the 
scanning speed and the length of deposited tracks are known, the 





The deposition of Ti-6Al-4V/Cu composites from the premixed 
powders was conducted and investigated. Although, segregation of 
the powders was observed due to the differences in the powder 
densities and the particle sizes of both the Ti-6Al-4V and Cu 
powders. Characterizations were carried out on the microstructures 
and microhardness of the deposited composites. The macroscopic 
banding was formed in the fusion zone and became less 
pronounced; and eventually disappeared in the heat affected zone. 
The rate of the epitaxial growth of the both the α-phases and β-
phases depends on the rate at which the heat input diffused into the 
composites. The formulas obtained can be used in determining the 
mass of each deposited composites at varying powder flow rate 
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